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COUNCIL OF STATE.
Wed1!e8dag, 21th. Febnulrll1929.
The Council met in tIle Council Chainber of the Council House at Eleven
of the Clock, the Honourahle the Pre..~ident in the Chair.

RESOLUTION BE IMPORT OF VEGETABLE OIL, ETC.
THE HONOURABLE RA[ BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab:
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to move the Resolution which stands in my
name and which runs thus:
.. This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that-(a) the import into India of solidified vegetable oil, tIClfla8pati, and other similar

produr.ts, be entirely prombited unless they are given such permanent harmless colouring as may readily dist.inguish them from and render them unfit
for readily mixing without detection with natural pure ghee ;
(b) a prohibitive excise duty be levied on solidified vegetable oil, tJafla8pati and other
similar cheap products manufactured in India, unless they are also pennanently coloured in the sBIDe way as is suggested in clause (a) for imported
articles, in order to render them unfit for readily mixing without. detection
with natural pure ghee."

Sir, I have come again before thi'! Huusc to induce Government to take
some effective Rtep~ to prohibit ahsolutely the import into thit! country of
solidified oils, va-naspati and other similar cheap products. The producers
of theRe commodities are forcing oil. the people of this land a food which is
admitted by the medical authorities to be deficient in impol't.ant vitamins. In
support of this, Sir, Hit! Excellency the C'"ommander-in·Chief in answer to one
of my questions on the subject asked t!ome time ago in this 1!onourable House
said:
" It is not thought desirable to deprive the Indian soldier of an article which contains
substances essential to his growth and physical fitness in favour of one which does not and
which would probably be much less acceptable to him than the article to which he has bC£1l
accustomed from childhood."
•

That is the reason, Sir, why the Military Department does not buy adulterated
ghee or any of these va'llaspatis, because it affects the vitality of the Army in
India. This question, Sir, was taken up seriously by the Punjab Council,
and from a very few extracts which I will give to the House I will prove that
in the Punjab, which is mainly a ghee cunl~bming provjnce, the tl'presentatives
of the people in the Council have all exprelsed thf::ir wish to sto!, the adulteration of ghee and the import of this va'llaspati into the province. The Honourahle Malik Fero7- Khan Noon, Minister for Local Self-Govemment in the Punjab, dealt with the subject very fully and I shaH give only a very few extracts
fl"Om his speech. He said:
•.
" If you wish to find out as to what the Indian mind feels about thf' dfc('t of tJuflaBputi
ghee you have ·got to go to the streets and see the labourers who eat simple r.haPPflti8 and
dal and have nothing more to eat. You will find there are mallY in that c:lass in this country
with whom natural ghee is the only stufi which gives them the neCCi!sary vitamins. If
you cut gb!!e out of their d61 or out of their chappati8, you will find that their food will not
be as nourishing as it ought to be."
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Further on he l!ayR :
II It has been argued that va_spati is not directly injurious.
I certainly a~ that'
it is not injurious, as arsenic, for instance, is injurious. On the other hand t-"allaBpl-ti
has not got that effect. It has this effect, that it greatly reduces a man's vitality and the
effect of that article of food in the long run is, I think, as injurious as that of any poison;
I have been trying to study this question as minutely as Feasible. I have thought of the
question of prohibitinll; t,he import of tlallQBpoti into this province. I am sorry to say that
to prohibit the import of this article into the province was not within my power and Dot
within the pow!,r of this Government. Then, I further went into the question of request.
ing Municipal Committees to prohibit the sale of this article within their limits and of pro.
hibiting its being disembarked at certain railway stations. This method again was found
defective, be('.ause a man who wishes to cheat the public need not necessarily detIain his
fXlnrupati consignment at a particular railway station where there is a Municipal Committee.
For instance, in the case of Lahore, he can easily detrain at some 10 or 15 miles out and
then bring it into Lahore by a motor lorry. So even that method could not be as effective
8S it was desired."_

In another place he says:
co With the support of your speeches in this Council we will ce,rt.ainly 'at once proceed
to address the Government of India on the subjeQt and try to bring about some sort of
legislation or executive order by which allw_Bpati produced in India or imported is
coloured in such a way that if it is mixed with real ghee it is spotted at once."

Then at the end he says:
" It is my intention as well to keep this danger away as far as possible."

In this connection, Sir, I might say that in my present Resolution I do not
want that the sale of so-called vana.'Ipati Ot· Ilolidified oil Rhould be stopped.
Let those people who cannot afford to pay a high price for ghee and who
willingly want to buy vanaspati, buy it. There being no other suitable method
of regulating the sale of this vanaspati and of easily detecting its being mixed
with pure ghee, tlic only way which my friends and I and the Punjab Government M \VeIl think it could be done is to give it a permanent harmless colouriItg, a colouring which will ea.sily distinguish it from pure ghee and which when
mixed with pure ghee will give ghec a different colouring. Last time the
Honourable the Commerce Secretary said that as tJanaspati ww a better substitute for being mixerl with ghee, perhaps it was more harmless, I should say,
than other t,hing:> with which ghee was being at }Jresent mixed. In this connection, Sir, I should like to say that vanaspati is an odourless and tasteless
product.. When anything else but this is mixed with pure ghee, that can be
distinguished by scent or by taste, while in case this va·naspati is mixed with
pure ghee neitlJ.er the tongue nor the nose can easily detect it. In the Punjab,
as the House would have learnt frorr~'the speech of the Honourable the Mini<lter
for Local Self-Government, yarious Punjab MunicipalitieR im}Josed on vanaspati
an octroi duty or terminal tax varying from Rs. 30 to Re. 50 a maund. That
was done, as far as I can see, at the instance of the Punjab Govemment. But
when these Municipalities in the interests of their own people levied that tax
and approached the Punjab Government for approval, if I am not wrong,
the Punjab Government approached the Central Government. I do not know
the n&.ture of the reply which the .Government of India sent to. the Punjab
Government, but I know this much, that all the Municipalities which imposed
these prohibitive duties on the import of tJanaBpati were refused their request.
They were not allfJwed to i.mpose what they wanted to do. This ShOll'S, Sir,
how lccalself.goyemment ltorks in practice. Whenever anything is done which
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does not suit the wishes of the Imperial Government or the Local Gt vernment, the Municipalities even in their legitimate work are virtually refused
free scope_ I hope, Sir, the Honourable the Commerce Secretary will t.hrow
aome light in this House as to the nature of the reply that the Government of
India sent to the Punjab Government. The result of this indifference on
.behalf of the Government of India on a question of vital importance to the
Ptmjab which contributes to the manpower of the Army is now being di1fer-ently interpreted in certain quarters. People say that it is the intention of
the Government to kill the manhood of the Punjab by this indirect method.
I do not agree lI'ith this myself, but I think those who think so have really
-some ground for suspicion, and I think the reply of the Honourable the Commerce Secretary will correct this mistake, if there is any.
The second part of my Resolution, Sir, deals with another aspect of the
'Bame subject. Some time back, Sir, a rep~sentative of a big vanaspati concern
'Came to the Punjab with the idea of establishing a vanaspat·i fact.ory there.
He saw various people whom he thought were interested in his new venture
and he approached the Punjab Government as well. I do not know what
reply the Punjab Government gave him as regards certain ....atronage which
he wanted. But all the same, Sir, I find that there is a muvement in certain
'Circles in foreign countries to come to India and to establish thel'e factories
to escape the legislation which they anticipated might perhaps ensue as a result
-of the strong agitation which is now being raised against t.his (lommodity by
the public and the Press. My prayer simply is that vanaspnti ghee ought not
to be imported into India unless it has a harmless pennanent colouring, and in
ease such article is produced in India, that also should be Imbject to the same
prohibition unless and until that is also permanently coloured. Some people
·say, Sir, that if a permanent. colouring is given to vanaspati it will not sell in
t.he market.
THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN:
.another chemical.

It cuuld easily be removed by

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LA.LA. RAM SARAN DAS: In case it
can be removed by another chemical, the import of that chenftcal or the use of
that can be dealt with later on as circumstances require. Tn case we go on
in the way suggested by the Honourable Mr. Natesan, then I do not think that.
we shall be able to move at all in this matter, because whatever we might do,
there will be some sort of solution for it. But all the same, I see. Sir, that
coloured aerated waters are now in great popular demand-gl-een, pink, blue
and all sorts of colours. In the beginning people were doubtful whether these
coloured waters might or might not sell, but we now find coloured waters are
in great demand. Some people say, Sir. that England passed through a !limi.
lar difficult.y some time ago and that was in connection with margarine. In
that connection, Sir, I want to say only a few words, and that is~s far as the
con8umption of butter or margarine is con'berned in ~ngla.nd and in India by
those who live in English style, butter is Wled with toast on a very smull scale.
There of course colour may be a quest.ion. I do not consider that it does
matter at aJI, but perhaps some people may want the white coating for the
bread. Dr. Maddison, who was the President of the }4lalth Committee of
the League of Nations, during the course of an interview with J. Punjabi in
Lahore, remarked that margarine was the cause of blindness in ohlldren ~hich
resulted in various sori;s of legislation. I do not know, Sir, personally whether
this eBect of margarine has been perceived elsewhere, but coming from an
authorityiike Dr. Maddison I think, Sir, that there is good rea.sonto suspect
that this VQ1I48pOti is iikely to do us harm.
Sore eyes are generally the trouble
.
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in tlie Punjab now. I need not dwell, Sir, on the good or bad qualities of va'lUJ8pati because in my present Resolution I do not want to say anything against
it for those who want to use vanaspati knowing what it is. Let them use
it, but I want the public to be saved from being cheated. Now in the Punjab
cheating is going on to such an extent that it is very difficult to get pure ghee.
Even for religious purposes it is very difficult for one to get pure ghee. Ghee
is now b:ling adulterated in every village. It is being mixed with milk and
after that the milk is churned. So it is of very great interest to Punjabis at
l~alft, and to the paople of the United Provinces and North-West Frontier Province who also largely use ghee, that some prompt and effective action in this
direction should be taken. Unlike Bengal, Madras and other provinces, where
oil is mostly used, in the Punjab, the United Provinces and the North-West
Frontier Province ghee is the principal commodity which forms a principal
part of our food. Therefore, Sir, to give to the provinces which consume pure
ghpe an equivalent in oil is, I think, not proper. It does not suit the constitution of the people because they have not been accustomed to it from ages
past. I might here give, Sir, some idea of the quantity of this oonaspati which
is being imported into India. J gave thtllle figures last year and I give a few
more figures to revive the memory of t.his House. From April to Dt>cember
1927 the total imports of such vegetable products were valued at B.s. 1,40,04,839,
while in the year 1928, from January to December, the total import amounted
in value to &s. 1,92,10,355. Tliis shows, Sir, how the demand for this ghee
is rising and the extent to which the people in the Punjab, the United Provinces and the North-West Frontier Province in particular are being cheated
by this vanaspati being adulterated very freely with the ordinary ghee.
Realising, Sir, the danger to thc manhood of their own people, the Governme.nts
of Jummu and Kashmir have totally prohibited the import of this vanaspati
int{) their territory. The Kapurthala Durbar has done the same. Many
other States, Sir, have already taken action in the matter in the Bombay Presidency as ~ll. I will just mention a few States where its import has been
prohibited-Por~undar, Navanagar, Junagadh, Wadhwan, Palitana, Rajkot.
Edar, Dhrall, Soyia, and so on.
In Gwalior State, Sir, an import duty of &s. 50 a maund has been imposed
on this vanaspati, which means tha.t the entry of this article into that State
is absolute)y stopped because the price of ghee there ranges from Rs. 42 to
&S. 48 a maund. There was a conference held at Poona in the Bombay Presidency at the instance of Government where it was resolved:
" to entirely prohibit the import of these imitations of butu-r and ghee and thus savethe butter and ghee business of this province from ruin. Also to put a complete stop to
this adulteration of butter and ghee throughout the Bombay Presidency by more stringent
and more effed'Mve measures."
<:

I need not dilate on this point' any further, but this much I want to Bay
before I sit down, that every other effort to control the sale of this vanaspati
in 'the Punjab has failed because the adulteration has begun at the manufacturing centres of butter. Villagers and farmers, dairymen and merchants,
all buy this vanaspati and mix it with ghee, and the result is that.ghee vanaspati
is being Bold as pure ghee and not as t'{J.naspati. It may be said that legislatioll may be undertaken requiring that the sale of oona&pati be allowed only
in Buch tins which indicate this fact, but4it is of no use bpcauBe the food value
of vegetable ghee as such is practicalJy nil. With theBe few words, Sir, I want
the BUpport of this House in this very important matter. I need fiot go into
deta-~B again, Sir, and I simply want ~ remind this Ht'mse of the statement

•
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I made when I spoke on this subject on the last oooasion, namely, that Captain
Thomas, Chemioal Examiner of the Punjab, reported ·advel'Bely on this vana8pati when he said that of two kittens, one was fed on 'lJanaapati and another on
pure ghee, and the result was that after some time one lost weight heavily
and health, and the other gained. So, Sir, it is not a question whether tJanaspati
is harmless_ It may be harmless in the sense that it may produoe no disease
direetly but, Sir, it has no food value for those who oonsume it. However,
'Sir, that question I now leave to the House and I think that my Resolution
whioheoneerns the health and the vitality of the people will be supported by
this House.
THE HONOURA.BLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT (Commeroe feoretary):
With your permission, Sir, I rise at onoe to explain the attitude of the Government towards this Resolution. I think I ought to say in the first place that
there is, of oourse, no sinister design to kill the manhood of the Punjab. In
fact, I think that the robust presence of the Honourable the Mover here today and other Punjab Members suggests one of two things: either that they
find it possible to get their ghee pure, or that vana8pati is not so dl:'lekrious to
health as they would have us believe. (Laughter.) I am glad to find that the
Honourable the Mover has indeed modified his attitude substantially on this
point. He no longer .claims that the use of solidified vegetf.ble oil would be
prohibited, but that it should be sold as such and not as ghee. When he gets
as far as that, there is very little between us. I find, I believe I am correct in
saying, that the manufacturers of solidified vegetable oil do not wish that it
should be sold as an adulterant of ghee, but wish that it should find its own
market on its own merits. Only this morning, Sir, I saw in the Time8 of India
an advertisement published by a manufaoturer of solidified oil, in which the
housewife is urged- to use solidified oil openly. This is a pioture of the housewife, Sir, (showing a pioture in the Times of I1Ulia) and this is what the
advertisement says:
" Please, Gcorgie, don't go to the nasty old club for dinner any more,-mother told
me her secret, and I'm cooking in Cocogem too now. "

(Laughter.) Sir, when we have got to that stage, that it is'the point of view
both of the Honourable the Mover and of the manufacture-rs, the matter
really comes down to this, that it is merely a question of a correct trade
desoription. We want to ensure that the public know what they are buying,
and that the manufacturer sells his goods for what they are.
•
I was rather surprised that the Honourable the Mover did not refer to
what the Agricultural Commission said on this subject, for they approached
the question from a point of view which is, I believe, of interest to him, and
certainlY'of intereSt to many Members of this House, and that is, the point of
view of the agriculturist and the effeot on the primary producl:'r of ghee. They

say:

•
~
•
.. Th~,Plllity of ghi, like that of milk, is a subject affecting t.he interests of the produ( {r

........

•

-it was from his point of view they were looking at it........ ONi-making is not only a widespread village industry.. but an important aid
to succeBSful dairy farming on a large scalP. Many complaints of the ftdnlteraticn of ghi
have been made to us, and our attention has also been directed to the increasing I'ale of
substitutes known as .. vegetable ghi". No exception can be taken to the sai.e ,of,jluhtitnt.es for ghi if these are properly described, and are £old under Dames which do not lead
"t,he public to suppose that they are ghi ; for in all countries such su1:stsncfB are recogniF£d
'dB cheap and wholesome foods; but. there are grave objections to mis-description. 'Ibe
position in India is now very similar to that which arose in the British butter marl<et
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when margarine waB first introduced. To protect the producer of butter from unfair
competition, and the consumer from imposition, the Bale, under the name of butter, of any
article composed partly of fat from other Bouret'B than milk was prohibited; and to prevent
sellers of margarine from using names which might lead customers to think that they were
being served with some kind of butter, the law required that nameB under which manu·facturers proposed to sell their margarine must be approved by the Department of
Agriculture.
We are of opinion that similar action is required to protect producers of ghi."

And also from the point of view of the Commerce Department,. I would
add, to protect the co.nsumers of ghee and the manufacturers of So.lidified vegetable o.il.
My Honourable iriend's Resolution, as now worded this year, is suhsta.n·
tilllly the same as the proPo.sal made by the Punjab Go.vernment which I
refelTed to in t.his Council last· yE'ar. The Punjab ('rl)vernment wrote to us
II.S follows:
" In these circumstances, it appearB to the Punjab Government that the only effective·
method of dealing with t.hiB wholesale cheating would be to prohibit the import of suchproducts into, or manufacture within, British India unless t.hey are colourEd in such a way
that they could not be mixed with or passed off as natural ghi without immediate detec·
tion. "

As I told the C'.ouncillast year, we referred this proposal to the variOUs.
Local Governments. We have only received t.he opinio.ns of a few of the Local
Governments so. far, and the majo.r Local Governments and commercial bodies
have not. yet replied. In these circumstances. I am surE' the Honourable the
Mover will understand that. it would be improper for the Government of India:
to. express an opinion, or indeed to. hold an opinion, until they have received
and co.nsidered what the Local Governments have to. say. Thus the position
of the G:)Vernment towards this .Resolution is thil!. We will take no furt·ber·
part in the debate and we will not vote, but. we shall be very glad to. hear
what. the views o.f Members of tbis House are, in order that, when we come to.
co.nsider the opinions of the Local Governments, we may have the considered
o.pinions o.f Mem/rers here too.
THE HONOURABLE CoLONEL NAW A.D SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN (Punjab ~_
Nominat.ed Non-Official): Sir, coming fro.m..the Punjab and a.lso its martial.
classes. it it! my concern to speak on this subject. I think my Honourable friend
Rai Bahadiir Lala Ram Sa.ran Das has himself brought forward most of thearguments and I need not repeat them. But I must mention, Sir, my own
experience. Some time ago., when tbe boldings were large, the people of the,·
Punjab could keep cat.t1e, and for their own consumption they alwaytl had thebest gbee. But directly they had anything surplus to their own requirements for sarh, sometimes they ad,' Iterated it. Tbis vanaspa.ti ghee has gote
so common now and is'sold every"bere that., unfortunately, these zemindars
buy it and mix it with other ghee for selling purposes and you cannot get pure
ghee at an. I have had this experience myself here in Delhi when buying ghee
for a very large household. They could not get iwy proper ghee and their
health is suffering. When I was in Peshawar in the Army, I used to get my
ration just as any other ordinary soldier get'!, and I found that the ghee sup-plied was not pure at all. So, I bottle.d it and sealed it and sent it to Simla and·
from'there the answer was that it was not pure ghee. The Army has taken
the matter up since anll thE'Y are doing their best. to get as much good ghee as.
they can. Rut if adulterated ghee was allowed to be HOld like that, I do not
think it will be possible for anybody to get good ghee. We are ooncemed., Sir,..
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with the health of our&oldiers. If they 'are looked after and the Army authorities try to secure good ghee for them, should not we go further and see to ~he
material from which they are drawn 1 If. t.he people !rom whom our sO.ldiers
are drawn do not get good foodstuffs tho11' health wIll naturally deterIOrate
and the soldiers drawn from that cla.qs will also deteriorate in consequence.
I would support this Resolution from ~lDot.her point of view. as well .. A l!",ge
portion of India ~ ,:egetarian, and ~hel~ only sou~ce of nounshment 18 denved
from ghee. If thIS IS cut out of the11' diet they wIll naturally not be so strong
as they should be. Though we may not be conperned with them from the'
point of view of the Army, still they are the inhabitants of India and wc should'
think about them also. So I think that for the sake of t,he health of the country
we ought to take steps, as recommended here, and I am glad thrt~ the Govern·
ment ill to·day willing to hear u.<;! and will not oppos(> us. In thes~ Clrcumstanc~, .
we can easily 'larry this Resolution ani! when we have backed It and passed It,
!'lome action will be taken upon it. • •..
THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY:

p~or people 1

What about the.

THE HONOUBABLE CoLONEl, NAWAB Sm "['MAR HAYAT KHAN: I
think t.he poor people, Sir, wa.nt to live jllSt as much as anybody else. To
begin with they do nut. get sufficient food becallSe they are poor, and if on top
of thai; :VOll go and give them this cheap !ltuff-I will not say that Government wants toO kill them off, but liature will kill them, as othelS have pointed
out b(>fore me.
THE HONOURABLE MR. V. R.UlADAS PANTULU (Madras: Non-Muham·
madan): Sir, I rise to support the Resolution which has been very ably
moved by my Honourable friend Lala Ram Saran Das. Of coursp thi~ old
flil:'nd 1Jana&pati is rather a hal'dy annual, and I have been really guilty in the
past of not having given the Honourable the Mover my vocal support, though
I would always have voted with him if there had been a division. He has
given very .good reasons for actually prohibiting the import of this stuff into
India. I was wondering why he did not actually ask for tlla prohibition of its
import into this count;ry. The answer made by t.he Honourable Sir Geoffrey
Corbett is apparently of a non-committal character. But when analysed it
does not appea.r to be non-committal as all that. He has said enough to give us
an indication of the view of Government, which is that if these solidified oils are
sold as such and there is no deceit the Government will not be preflared to prohibit their importation. I think that is a "\\-TOng attitude to takl:'. I have read
the recommendation of the Royal Commission on Agriculture on this matter,
and I regret to say that I cannot agree with that recommendation. My very
simple reason is this. When once you introduce a foreign cheap substitute for
any Indian article, the chances are that tee indigenollS article w»I be very soon
driven out of the market. If there are two things in 'this country which ought
to be supplied by indigenous enterprise, and the importation oi foreign
substitutes of which ought to be prohibited, they are foodstuffs and clothing.
It is no secret and this House knows that I am one of those people who are
very strongly in favour of boycotting every foreign article in this country, if
possible. H I am not able to do it, it is only becallSe of oUr inability to manufacture the articles concerned; but the moment that India can manufacture
a.ny article herself, I shall certainly advOC'.ate the Government takin~ every
'possible step to prevent the importation of that art.icle into this country from
abroad .. Therefore, my reasons for supporting this motion are broad-based on
na.tional interests, which ought to commend themselves to the Government•
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if they only hadltheJvision to -pursue a righttpolicy, namely, the prohibition of
a. foreign article of food which is a substitute for an indigenous article. Two
years ago when the members of the Royal Commission on Agriculture were in
Delhi, His Excellency the Viceroy, who is very deeply interested in the agricultural progress of this country, presided over a lecture at one of the cinemas
in Delhi delivered)y a Government expert. His Excellency showed how deeply
interested he was in the promotion of cattle welfare and the promotion of dairy
farming in India.. But if tinned butter from Denmark and condensed milk
from Switzerland and 'lJa7la8pati from Holland and other things from all over
Europe are to come into India, I can assure the Government of India. that its
good intentions will remain absolutely unfulfilled for generations to come.
If two crores rupees worth of 'lJa1UUlpati is imported into this country every
year it means so much competition with ghee and less consumption of the latter.
If the Government of India had the proper vision they would improve agricultural conditions and the cattle wealth of this country to such an extent that
India might be able to supply milk products not only to satisfy its own needs,
but to export dairy produce to foreign countries. Therefore, I cunnot congratulate the Government of India upon its agricultural policy or even upon the
recommendations which the Royal Commission made with regard to the promotion of agricultural industries and cattle welfare in this country. Therefore,
I very strongly feel that this vana8pati ought to be absolutely prohibited :from
being imported into India if cattle wealth is to improve and dairy farming is
-to be encouraged, and, generally, if the agriculturist is to be made prosperous.
No agriculturist can thrive unless the cattle wealth is improved.
That is one
-'.()f the first requisites of agricultural prosperity. Therefore, I think the whole
policy is a vicious one, and I support this Resolution on the ground that the
importation of 'IJana8pati is :absolutely inimical to the agricultural prosperity
of this countrv.
It is said that the article might be sold under its proper name without any
pl'01pect of deceit. But 1 wonder how that is going to be done. The laws
against adulteration are very difficult to administer, even if the article which
is used for adulteration can be readily detected. But if it is really odourless
and ta"ltR.less, as lihs been said, its detection would be impossihle. But even
if it. were possible to detect the aduItez-ation, the local bodies and municipalities
who administer the laws regarding adulteration are very slow to move in t.he
mll.tter. There are only two ways of preventing adulteration. One is the
wholesale del'truction of the adulterated article, and the other the imposition
of fines or other punishment on the offenders: My experience as a member of
;II. municilJality long ago convinces me that very few Ben('h Magistrates would
go to the length of destroying hundreds of thousands of tins of ghee if they
fonnd it was adulterated. They are very tender on that point. I knew one
Magistratl' who once ordered a hundred tin'3 of ghee t-o be poured int-o the river
and he wa'! v~y much disliked hy if.'le peop1e in cunse'!11ence, because a.bove
all thing~ Indians are \'ery much agaYnst an article being rlestroy-ed, and that
feeling !!ets the hetter of their ideas on sanitation anrl considerations of that
sort.. Therefore, destrnctioll is more easily preached than performed, and the
imposition of fines upon the'3e adnlterat-ors hardly has the desired effect.
Therefore. it is ,-ery easy to say that the laws of adulteration may be
brought into play ill order to detect !tnd punish the adulteration of gbee. As
for medical opinion and as for advertisement in the TimeB of India, which the
Honourahle Sir Geoffrey Corbett has quoted. the,'e i" nefhing very unuslIal.
I reau a.nother a.dvertisement recently of tt ,'otIee de;lIer in America and he
qU'.lted a great scient.ist, a great medical man, who said tha,t., unless a man
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orank 175 cups of coffee a day, it does n~t p.omc anywhere lIcar a poison and he
adduced a lot of scientific opinion in his favour. These people who want to
push their trade will certainly 8a~ such ~hings, but we who are asked to ~onsume
the deleterious stuff are not qwte easJly prepared. to accept advert.ISements
.in the papers. Now, production of these cheap and valueless articles fr?m
the food point of view ought in the ~ong run to have th~ effect of destro.r;ng
the real enterprise in producing dall'Y products. I thmk even my Bl'lt.~h
friends ought t.o recognise how the cheap yarn and cheap cloth of Japan have,
harmed the textile industry of even England. Once people get cheap food
~uhstiiutes, poor people will go in for the cheapest stuff in the market, becau~e
their idea is not vet of strengt.h and health, but to live somehow. Non-starvation itself is a pioblem with three-fourths of the population of India, let alor..e
health, strength and luxuries. In a . country like this, where milli<?ns ale
stalving for food any cheap stuff will do. Therefore, the danger of thIS mu~t.
be evident. to thuse who care to realise it, and I hope the Government of IndIa
will not be over-tender to these foreign manufacturers and iml-'orters, but
will have more concern for the agriculturists of India and their cattle wealth
and the people who will suffer hy the use of deleterious stuffs like vanaspati.
I think the public of this country really owe a debt of gtatitude to my fnend
the Honourable Rai Bahadur I...ala Ram Saran Das for fighting out this
-question which concerns not only public health, but also agricultural Pl'OSP€l'ity. Year after year I hope he will continue to bring it up until Governmeut
take action.
With these words, I have very great pleasure in supporting the Resolu-

t,ion.

THE HONOURABLE Sm GEORGE GODFREY (Bengal Cham her of Commerce): Sir, I rise to oppose this Resolution. To start with, may I quite
fr!tnkly say that there are many members of the constituency which I represent
who are interested in t.he importation of t.his article which is under discussion.
If I say that, I will perhaps remove all ideas of suspicion t.hat I may be influenced in my opinion on that account. The fact that t.hey do import this article
means that t.hey stepped in to supply what India urgently Jlequired. If 10C'al
fact.ories can be financed and built in India to tum out a similar article ont
of India's own nuts, ground-nuts and other seeds that prb<iuce valuable viI,
let them be start.ed bv all means. There is no reason surely why some of our
energetic commercial Members of this House, who are intereSted in the subject,
should not start them themilt'lves. But my objectioIl is not based-at. aU on the
fact t.hat many European firms are interested in the importation, hut because
I consider that the Honourahle t.he Mover is endeavouring to bring about.
legislation which is going to favour t.he dch as against the poor. Pure ghee is
insufficient in India. It has been proved so over and over again, and the price
of pure ghee is hopelessly beyond the pUe3e of the poor people .• .A bad monsoon in any particular area will reduce 'the amoun~ of fodder available for
cattle, and that reduction will re-act to diminish what there may be of pure
~ee available in that area .. This will only make it more expensive still. It
18 all very well for the rich people, they can afford to keep their own cattle
or they can afford to pay their neighbours who keep cattle a hi6~ price for
pure ghee, they c;an obtain supplies of pure ghee and pro"ably ('an be sure of
getting it. But my friend's proposal would make the ghee which is used by
the poor more expensive, and it would induce the poor-er classes to buy {nferior
ghee. I will explain it in this way. He wants to introduce a permanent harmless colouf'. Well, as regards the permanency of the colour, I t.hink it is very
doubtful as to whether that could be attained. If a colour can be inserted
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into vegetable oils 80 as to produce a very distinctive colour, that colour could
also be removed by subsequent treatment. But even supposing a permanent
harmless colour was attainable and that it was distinctive and that this artifi·
cial ghee was used for adulterating pure ghee, the poorer cI.a.sses would be
frightened when they see this nasty colour; they will 8ay, "That is not the
stuff we are accustomed to use," and they would not buy it and they would
look about for some other ghee which is bound to be adulterated. They could
not afford to pay for pure ghee ; they would look about for some ghee which
was not so coloured and yet would be undoubtedly adulterated with much
more harmful material, more deleterious to health. The imported artificial
ghee is a perfectly pure, harmless, pleasant article for cooking. We need not
discuss it. in detail now. It has been threshed out over and over again as to
whether it is short of vitamins as compared with genuine pure ghee; but to
hamper the import, as I said, would be a serious imposition on the poorer
classes. As regards vitamins a reference was made just now to some experi.
ments with animals. We all know it. We have read about it several times:
before. The ordinary .person who is using ghee L'!I not eating it as his sole
food. He is merely using it as a cooking medium. He is not even spreading
it on his breakfast toast to add to the substance of that article. He is merely
using it for cooking, and in the process of cooking some of the vitamins of rea.l
ghee disappear, so that the result is that as & cooking medium as between rea!
ghee and artificial ghee there is very little difference in regard to vitamiRs.
Reference was made to the Army Department trying to buy or buying real.
genuine ghee. . If they can do so, so much the better; however, from the
rema.rks subsequently made it seems rather doubtful whether they do get real
ghee. If they do get it" then the fact that a very large quantity is bought
for the Army must surely be a further argument towards the well known filct
that real ghee iii in defect all over India as a requirement of the poor people •
. and that it is a physical impo98ibility to obtain a sufficient quant,ity : therefore
it is far better ....•.

THE

HONOuLBLE
~

quote figures

RAJ BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB: ('an you

THE H(lNOURABLE SIR GEORGE GODFREY: I cannot (Iuote figures.
I am only going by statements which have been repeated over and over again,
that people are unable to'obtain pure ghee in the market except at a prohibitive
price. It is far better, therefore, I consider, that the lower classes in to~n8
and cities should have available a perfectly pure harmleBB adulterant or substi.
tute. The Mover admits he does not want importation stopped. Surely thisis anadmissitn of its neceBsitv, and' colouration will undoubtedlv dis.:lourag&
its use and limit its imPortation wHich, as I have shown, will be' harmful to.
and will inflict hardship on, the poor inhabitants of the towns. I would 80sk
what right has the Honourable the Mover or anyone else in this Honse to stAnd
up and advocate measures which will penalise the poor, rob them of food,
while the richer people are fattening and thriving on the pure ghee which they
nlo'lE' can afford to buy.
\Vith these few words, I beg the House not to be in6uenced b.v thE' state·
ments that· have been put forward, but to look at the CJuestion from the point
of view of tho poor people who must \Je given something in the place of verv
expensive ghee.
•

•
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THE HONOURABLE RAJA MOTI CHAND (United Provinces· Southern:
Non-Muhammadan): Our thanks are due to the12 NOON.
Honourable the Mover of the Resolution "Which
has my unqua.lified support. As far as my experienee of my
own Province goes, I consider the whole arrangement of the sale of vegetableghee as a regular fraud upon the unsuspecting public which generally buys.
this article as genuine ghee. From the big city down to t.he poorest hamlet
genuine ghee is Rteadily making room fo~ t~ harmful commodity. With~)Ut
being a doctor, I have no fear of contradIction when I say that the artIcle
is injurious to human health.
It may be urged that its import cannot be checked and also that medic~.ny
it is not a poison but it is a panacea. Even then I say that this panacea. or pOflJon
should be sold only as such and should not assume the garb of }Jure·gbee-, ano be
a distinct commodity and it should be made to have some distinctive colouring
like the one Buggf",sted by tbe Honourable the Mover of the Resolution. I may
inform t.he House that those that sell this product generally adulterate pure·
ghee with it, and those that are less scrupulous, t.ry to pa.ss it off as pure ghee
and cbarge the same price as for genuine ghee.
If ghee, which is an essential article for the very life of a large section
of Indians, is becoming scarce t.hrough causes so well. known t.o Honourable
Memhers herE', I am Bure the House will not countenance itt! replacement by
any commodity which has only pretensionR to ghec and which is not expecteel to
afford the same religious or physical relief with which we ha ve come to assoeiitte."
real ghee from time immemorial.
With these few words I strongly support the Resolution brought forward
by the Honourble I,ala Ram Saran DaR.
TUE Hm,,'ouRABLE SRlJUT RAMA PRASAD MOOKERJEE (West
Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I am thankful to the Honourable Sir"
George Godfrey for the words of solicitude and sympathy for the poor which.
he has repeated more than once during the five minutes that he spoke. The·
arguments that have heen advanced by him would havE' been quite appropriate:
if the suggestion of thc Honourable. the Mover llad been to !top all importation:
of vanasputi or vegetable products. The proposal which we arc now to consioer
is, whether some steps ought not to be taken by which the adulteration of a:
~Tegetable product with ghee could be stopped. If we are to take the argument·
of Sir George Godfrey literally, then it comes to this that, because the poor
peoplt" would he getting the adultE'rated ghee cheap, therefore let adulteration
continue. But, Sir, are the poor people, or as a matter of fact any person •.
getting ghee cheap whether it is adulterated with a vegetable product or any'
other adultE>ration? Let the article be soW as a vegetable product and not lDlder-the false colour of ghee. Some time ago a Ghee Act was passed in Bengal;
but merely passing an Act without, tald"g adequate steps to st",p adulteration.
would not decrease the price of the commodity or !ftop adulteration, and the·
result in Bengal is that adulteration has heen going on as before, but the price
has increased by about 20 to 25 per cent. At t.he present moment in the midst
of the bazars you will find that ghee is mixed with vegetable products and th&
price that is charged for this adulterated ghee is the same a'l you will be
charged for pure ghee. It has been repeated more tlian o"nce in this House that
it is not possible easily to detect whether there has been adulteration wit.h a
vegetable product or not. The reason is that it is odourless, colourtcss and
t.asteless. An examination which was condllcted in the labOI'8.tories of the"
Calcutta· Corporation Rome time ago showed that it was not easy to find out
whether or by what quantity ghee was adulterated with a. vegetable product..
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An attempt was also made in the Calcutta Corporation to stop this adultera·
tion; but the law is wholly inadequate to cope with the present menace,
and unless some steps are ta.ken by the Centra.l Government-the suggestion
as made by the Honourable the Mover is accepted or a.nother sugge.'iltion \v hich
'was made elsewhere that a vegetable product should be sold only in closed
tins and not retail,-you ~annot stop the adulteration of vegetable products
with ghee. The Honourable Rai Bahadur Lalli. Ram Saran Das thought
that we in Bengal were not so much affected by this adulteration, but 1 am
afraid he is not posted with all the information in Bengal. Chee is one of the
principal commodities in Bengal, as much as it is in any' other portion of nort.hern
India. When I speak of it as being one of the principal commodities I mean
t.hq.t it is one of those things which you will find to be a necessity and in use in
·every household. I call1lot speak with authority of the Muhammadan house·
hold, but in every Hindu household it is one of the principal things in use.
When we take into account the kind of food that is taken by the vegetarians
generally or the Hindu widows specially throughout the country, it is clear
that unless )Jure ghee is made available to that section of the public at least,
the food t.hat is taken by them will be wholly inadequate in vitamins. Whether
the veget.able product is deleterious or not, whether it is harmful or not, I would
not quarrel with at. t.he present moment, hut. that. it has not got the same quantity of vitamin and so is not as healthy as )Jure ghee, that would be accepted
hy every Memher of thi.'iI House; and once t.hat proposition is accepted, 1 am
. sure the Government of India will take every step possihle to see t.hat a vege·
table product is not allowed to be mixed with ghee. It has also been mentioned
by one Honourable Member that hy taking any such step as suggested by the
Honourable the Mover we would be restricting the import, and touch the
pocket. of the European traders; but should that point of view trouble us in
.the least 1 On the other hand we are faced not only with t.he danger of the
importation of this product but I have seen advertisements of at least one
'Company being floated for the product.ion of this vegetable product in Bengal
and other companies may he floated in other parts of India. The position
then will be that ~etween the imported article and the product 1\'hich will be
produced in India pure ghee would be absolutely unprocurable in India. We
ought for these reasons to take immediate and det.errent steps to stop the pre·
.sent attempt of adulterating vegetable product..'! wit.h ghee.
THE HOY.OUlU.BLE RAI BAIIADUR LALA. RAM SARAN DAS: Sir, I am
'Tather surprised to hear from my Honourable friend the Commel'<.'.e Secretary
that, even within a period of one year, he has not been lJ.ble tv get replies
from the various Local Governments whom the Government of India have
.addressed on the question of 1Ja7lfUlpati. This, Sir, is an aLnormally long period
.and does not ... refiect well on the red tapeism which exist in the Imperial
Secretariat.
.
:

THE HONOURABLE 8m MANECK.JI DADABHOY: It may be the fault
of Local Governmentg.
THE HONOURABP.E
Secretariat 1

SIR

GEOFFREY CORBETT:

Why the Imperial

THE HONOUlU.BLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARA..1Ii DAS: It is the
fault of the Imperial Secretariat becnllse they have moved in the mat~r after
.a Tery long p e r i o d . '
.

la!
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THE HONOURABLE Sm GEOFFREY CORBETT:
horse to the water, but you cannot force him to drink.

You

can take a

THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR I.ALA. RAM SARAN DAS: The Honourable Sir Geoff~y Corbett has referred to my well-built body as well as of
my other Punjab friends. I might mention to him, Sir, that this is the result
of the pure ghee OIl which we have been brought up, and not on the present
ghee, and I think that if the Government of India patroni'3e the import, directly
or indirectly, of vana8pa.ti as they are at present supposed to be doing, 30 years
hence the Government of India will find the Punjabis lean and thin. My
Honourable friend Sir C'-.eorge Godfrey has very rightly represented the case
of va/oo8pati importers. He has been advocating the cause of the poor. By
his trying to do this by getting more facilities for the import of this t'ana.9pati
I think he is really poisoning the poor. I use that word, Sir, because I know
that it comes to that.
My Honourable friend Sir Maneckji Dada bhoy also threw out a remark,
"What about the poor?" I must thank my friend the Honourable Srijut
Rama Prasad Mookerjee for correcting me in my assumption that in Bengal
people mostly use oil ; I am glad that Bengal also is similarly placed to us as
regards the consumption of ghee. In the Punjab, Sir, 8Jl in the North-West
Frontier Province, the poor people live on ghee. In their daily meal, namely,
c/w,ppati, they coat it with ghee, and I might inform my friend Sir ('nlorge Godfrey
that these poor people do not use ghee for cooking purposes. They coat their
t./w,ppati with ghee as toast is coated with butter. So, Sir, the poor labouring
classes of the Punjab must buy ghee for their own use. In case my friend goeR
to the Punjab I think his opinion' will be radically changed. The poorest
Punjahi will buy ghee for his own physique and for his own vitality. The
poorest of the poor also will spend at least one anna on ghee, if not more. In
the Punjab, Sir, at present the rate for the labouring classes varies from 12
a·nnas to 14 annas a day. In the Punjab these high rates prevail because the
people are strong and they can put in more work than people who are not so
strong, and I think ghee is mainly responsible for it. I~case the import of
vana8pati is allowed as at present, these poor people, who cannot afford, as
my Honourable friend Sir George Godfrey says, to buy the costly article, will
he forced to buy the cheaper article in which there is absolutely no vitality.
Although there is quantity in it there is no quality. A man can live on eating
mud or grass, but that is no reason, Sir, for saying' that this is ~ing done in
the interests of the poor. I am here, Sir, advocating mostly the cause of the
poor. The rich people to whom he has heen kind enough to refer can afford
to keep a cow or buffalo of their own and make ghee for their own use. I am
not advocating their cause. We people who are landowners in the Punjabcan also do it. But I am here advocating the cause of tJ;:.e poor mostly.
They are the people who suffer. If yop go to the. Punjab you will find in
some quarters the poor people baying, "Sircar is marro-wing (killing us) us.
Even our ghee we cannot have pure". You know the poor people are the
people who ought to be protected, and I can assure my Honourable friend
that his assumption is absolutely wrong.
Then, Sir, my Honourable friend has said that th~ demand for ghee is.
more than the supply. I asked him, Sir, from what authority he quoted it,
whether he quoted from any official agricultural statistics or any market~reports.
My friend says that this is his information, but he cannot give figures-not
from any reliable source, I presume. Then he said that my agreeing to
allowing the import into this country of coloured stuff even indirectly s~ows tl: 8-
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neceBBity for it. I myself am absolutely against the import or sale of this
"produot, but in the interests of those people who want to use this stuff, I would
'allow them to have it; and those people ought to know what it is worth. In
'case they want to use it, I do not want to stand in their way. But, at the same
.time. my main objeot in moving this Resolution is to stop absolutely the adult·eration of thisvanaspati with the pure ghee. I might, Sir, mention again that
the production of ghee in India is perhaps, so far a.~ my information goes, suffi.-cient to meet the requirements of India. Why I say so is this. Before the War,
Sir, the demand of the Army Department. for ghee was 2R.OOO maunds a year.
During the War it rose and in 1916 the total quantity consumed by the Army
Department touched 9 ·lakhs of maunds per year. My information is that
"Out of these 9lakhs of maunds per year, 4lakhs of maunds had to be imported
and 5 lakhs of maunds were found in India. Now the demand of the Army
Department is about 54,000 maunds a year, and so, Sir, from these figures, it
is clear that 5 lakhs of maunds was found in India for the Ar~y Department
.as a surplus over the requireme.nts of the Indian people themselves.
Another puint which was raised is that the price of ghee has been going up.
In 191R the price of pure ghee was R9. 64 a Bengal maund. Now the price has
:gone down. But we find that this price is for the adulteratM. ghee. In case
the increase is taken into account, it means that we are deliberately allowing
the poor people to be cheated by having an article which is not ghee and for
which I think the Government too is responsible.
My friend Sir Geoffrey Corhett referred to the recommendations of the
Royal Commission on Agriculture. I went through those recommendations.
! did not mention them myself because 1 thought the Honourable the Commerce
Secretary would bring them forward. I am glad he has brought them forward
.and has thereby proved that even t,he Royal Commission was satisfied by the
evidence before it that this adulteration of ghee was noW' a universal thing and
that it needed some sort of drastic act,ion. Then my friend Sir George Godfrey
.assumed that the Army Department was not buying pure ghee .. I might for
his .information st'd.te that the Army Department sends all its ghee to Kasauli
to he examined by a chemical expert before the ghee is a.ctually purchased, and
so I might inform Sir "George that his assumption is also wrong. They are
buying pure ghoe .

..

THE HONOURABLE SIR GEORGE GODFREY:

I never said so.

THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB: You sDid
that somebody said so and so, that is the reason I corrected it. Then he said
we are peualising the poor .

•

J

THE HONOURABLE htE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member has
dealt with the penalising of the poor. He is spea.king at great length and in·
.troducing new a.rguments in exercising his right of reply.
THE HONOURABl,E RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB: Well, Sir,
J will not take the time of the Council any longer. I think, Sir, I have made
out a. yery strong case in favour of the acceptance of my Resolution and I
hope I will get the support I deserve.
THE HONOURABLE Sm GEOFFREY CORBETr: I must apologise to
·.the H~nourablethe Mover for suggesting that he ever eats anything but pure

.
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~hee, but the fault was not altogether mme. Last year, I remember, he was
complaining of a nasty hacking cough and he told me it was entirely due to
eating va1l.a8p(l.ti. (Laughter).

, .TIIE HONOUBABLE:RAI BARADUR L.u.A. RAM SARAN DA S:

inal Of thestu1l we made on our own persons.

That is the

TuE HONOURABLE Sm GEOFFREY CORBETT: I suggest that on invest.igation it may be found that the universal cough prevailing in the Punjab
is due not to tJa1UUlpati but to Punjab dust. Well, Sir, the Honourable the
Mover has complained of the delay of Local Governments in replying to this
reference of ours. I think we really ought to be grateful to them for giving
"this important question due consideration. I know myself from my experience
·of western countries how very greatly the use of solidified vegetable products
has added to the amenities of life amongst the poorer classes, and I do think
that, whatever the final decision is, it would be very regrettable if the decision
was influenced or affected in any way by haste or prejudice. The Honourable
the Mover in his opening speech referred, perhaps in a chaffing way, to the suggestion in the Punjab that it was a plot to undermine the manhood of the
Punjab. Well, it is dangerous to speak of these things e..,en in jest. We all
know in this country how far even the most absurd rumours ca·n go. If that
'kind of propaganda is going to be used to influence the decision, it will make the
position of all of us more difficult. In the same way my friend Mr. Ramadas
Fantulu tried to stir up prejudice against this product on the ground that it is
'& cheap foreign foodstuff and ought not to be allowed to compete with Indian
produce. I dare say he knows that the tJa1UUlpati coming to India now is almost
entirely made in Holland. I believe I am correct in saying that the raw
materials from which it is made come almost entirely from India, namely,
linseed and rapeseed. The raw materials of this foodstuff are just as much the
produce of Indian agriculture as ghee. The Honourable Mr. Rama Prasad
Mockerjee has told us that there are proposals afoot in Bengal to start factories
there to make this foodstuff from Indian produce. It is a vwy useful food and
.can be made cheaply and I hope that my Honourable friend Mr. Ramadas
Pantulu will cordially support this valuable Swadeshi product. Well, Sir,
I have listened with great interest to the views expressed here and they will all
he taken into consideration when the views of Local Governments are received
.and we have to come to a decision on this very difficult and impo~nt question.
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT:

The question is :

.. That the following ReEolution be adopted, namely:
• This Council recommends to the GovE'rnOl~GE'neral in Council that
(a) the iQlport into India of solidifi£d

9

•
•
vegetable oil, t:anaspati, and other similar

products, be entirely prohibited unl£ss thcy are given such permanent harmleas colouring as ,. may readily diRtinguish them from and render t.h£m
unfit for readily mixing without detection with natural pure ghee ;

(b) a prohibitive excise duty be levied on solidified vegetable oil, vaflClBr;uti and otller

similar cheap products manufactured in India, unlesa tlley are a1£o Feur.a·
nently coloured in the same way as is suggestEd in clauEe (a) for imFortEd
articles, in order to render them unfit for readily mixing without c!etecticn
with natural pure ghee '. "

'The motion was adopted.

RESOLUTION BE RECONSTITUrION OF 'l'HE CEN fRAL ADVISORY
COUNCIL FOR RAILWAYS.
TilE HO>';OURABLl!l RAn SAEUR Da. U. RAMA RAU (Madras: NonMuhammadan): Sir, I beg to move the following Reslllution which stands
in my name:
"This Council recommends to the Governor General in Coun(·il tbat tbe Central
Advisory Council for Railways be reconstituted so BII to give complete effect to the recom.
mendations made by the Acworth Committee in paragraph HI of their Report and at the
same time to enable the said Council to co-ordinate its activities with those of the variol1s
1.ocal Advisory C',ommittees for Railways and to guide their policy generally."

I think it will be a sheer waste of time, money and energy if the ree'ommendo.tions of Committees and C.ommissions appointed by the Government
of India from time to time a.re not given effect to in their entirety. One such
Committee, from whose recommendations there had been a substantial departure, was the Acworth Committee. The Acworth Com~ittee, it wi!l be
remembered, was appointed some years ago to go into the question of the eut.ire
Railway Administration in India and to suggest necessary reforms. The
Committee was surprised to find that the Railway Administra.tions here wepe
all autocratic bodies concerned more with profits and dividends than with the
comforts and conveniences of the travelling and trading public whom they
were supposed to serve. The Committee justly remarked in paragmph 142
of their Report :
" The Indian public is deeply and justifiably incensed by the condition to which
both passengers and traders have long been subjected and it is desirable that their representatives should at the eal·liest possible moment be acquainted with the steps that are being
takcn for the redress of their grievances."

The Committee proposed the establishment of a Central Advisory Council to
advise the Government Member in charge of the Railway Administration in
India and Local Advisory Committees, one for each railway system, to advise.
the local agents on all matters touching the cha.nges and improvements in
train service andtlftlterations in rates for and classification of merchandise and
other cogna.te subjects relative to the comforts and conveniences of passengers.
Now, what do we find with regard to the Central Advisory ('..ouncil 1 Paragraph 141 of the Report, dealing with the constitution of the Central Advisory
Council, rea.ns as follows:
.. The Council should include representatives of departments of commE'rce and industries, agriculture and possibly some others. One half of the non-official members should re
nominated by the leadin:!; commereial and industrialBBSOciations both European and Indian.
The other half should be representativE's of rural interests and of the Indian, travelling
public in different parts of tl.e eountry."

But the Central Council as actually constituted has heen so far altered 118
to confine it exclusively to the Memoers of the Central Legislature. Sir Charles
Innes, in addressing the Legislative AMembly on the 25th February, 1927 ~
madc the following ob8ervation with regard to the formation of the Central
Advisory Council. He said:
" T am quite prepared to agree that in forming a Central Advisory Council, such as_have formed, we did depart from the recommendation of the Acworth Committee. Too
Acwor~l Committee had the idea in mind of a Central Advisory Council outside the Legislature, composed very largely of-leading bllSinel!8 men snd representatives of other classes
and bringing their influence to bear upon the railway policy of the ·country. Well, for
reasons that may have heen good or that may have been bad, we definitely thollght that~
!" t·he fit"lt instance at· any rate, we should begin with a Central Advisory Council drawn.
iroa1l th~ ranks of our own Legi~lature."
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We know how this Central Advisory <1uncil has been fWlctioning all these
'years. It. had seldom met, seldom took any initiative and its advice was seldom
.acted upon. Informal meetings during the legislative senson, not more than
two in a year, used to be held and only such subjects as were brought before
the Council were discussed. So far as the constitution of this ('Aluncil is concerned, I do not grudge the Members of the Central Legislature the privilege of
sitting on that Council, but as a further step in advance I would suggest that
three more members be added from outside, one representing the European
-commercial community, elected by the European Chambers of Commerce
all over India, one representing the Indian mercantile community similarly
elected by their organizations all over India, and one representing the Passengers' Associations all over India elected likewise. By these t,hree additions,
the Council will neither become unwieldy in size nor diminish in importance.
The Council must have the power of initiation and some sort of control, and
its decision must be binding on the Government. Even in Prussia, where
the control of railways is said to be more autocratic than in any other part of
the world, the Railway Administration very rarely acted except in accordance
with the views expressed by the Councils in aU matters within their compe·
tence. Finally, with regard to the relationship between the Central Council
and the Local Advisory Committees, I think there ought to be some clear and
definite understanding. These bodies arE" as far apart as the poles and t,here is
no co-ordination of their interests or activities. Not a day passes when questions regarding administrative details do not crop up in the Central Legisla.
ture and every time we are told to go to the Local Advisory Committees. In
-other words-, we are asked to delegate our functions to these bodies who owe
their existence to the good graces of the Agents of the respective Railways.
The Government may desire to grant independence to the Railway Agents,
but the Central Legislature are jealous of their powers. They are not prepared
to surrender their rights to some unknown bodies over whom they have no
.(l()ntrol whatever. It is therefore necessary that the proceedings of the various
Local Advisory Committees be placed Qefore the Central CowlCil for approval,
.adoption or modification and any suggestions made in the Central Council
be referred to respective Local Committees for consideration and report. There
will then be a healthy kinship formed and so much time and-energy will then
be saved in the Central Legislature in regruu to the discussion of minor railway
matters. Another important suggestion I would like to make is that the
<!entral Council should be vested with powers of conciliation in all cases of
railway strikes. They may set up a permanent sub·committee 01 their own
~ery year which may be called the Arbitration Board, to enquire into the
causes of strikes and advise the Govemment as to the course to be adopted
-or action to be taken. This will remove all friction between the railway employers and employees, avert unnecessary losses of life and property and
promote goodwill among them. These are the Jines on which the Central
Advisory Council for Railways should be formed, if.,it is to be"an effective
and efficient body, and I trust the Govelnment will accept mJ Resulution,
whioh is of an innocent kind, without demur.
THB HONOURABLE SIB GEOFFREY CORBETT (Commerce Secretary):
:Sir, I found some difficulty in understanding exactly what the Honourable
Member was intending by his Resolution, and I listened very carefully to his
.speech to find out, if I could, what was in his mind. He has read out to us the
constitution of the Centr&1 Advisory Council which was recommended b"y the
Acworth Committee, and 1 understood from his Resolution that he desired this
House to ~mmend that we should adopt it. He says it should be recon8ti~
tuted 80 . . to give complete effect to the recommendations made by the Acworth
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Committee in para.graph 141 of their Report. .The Honourable Member ha,-;
omitted to inform this House, though he must be well aware; that the present
constitution of the Central Advisory Council L"l determined by the convention
for the separation of Railway finance. Clause 6 of the Resolution ontheseparation of Railway from General finances, which was adopted by the Legisla.tive
Assembly on the 20th September, 1924" runs as follows:
.
" A Standing Finance Committee for Railways shall be constituted (consisting of one
nominated official member of the Legislative Asaembly who should be ChaiizDan and eleven
members elected by the Legislative Assembly from tbeir body. The memberS' of the
Standing Finance Committee for Railways shall be ex.officio members of the Centrlll
Advisory (',cuneil, whicb shall consist, in addition, of not more than one further nominated official member, six non-official members selected from a panel of eight elected b~·
the Council of State from tbeir body and six non·official members E'elected from a panel
of eigbt elected by the Legislative Assembly from their body."

That is the constitution of the Central Advisorv Council, and we are bound for
the period of the Convention that it should 90ntinue to be so constituted.
At the present moment, my Hononrable friend is no doubt aware
that the renewal of this convention is being considered by a Committee,
a.nd doubtless this Committee will also consider any modifications
in the constitution of the Counoll that should be made. But meanwhile surely hc will unde.rstand that it would be· inappropriate for Government to express any definite views on the subject. I found it very difficult to believe that the Honourable the Mover should reallv deBita that this
House should recommend to the Governor General in Councll that it should no
longer be permitted to elect Members to the Central Advisory Council. I have
understood that this is an opportunity that Honourable Members rather value,
that this House should be represented on the Council; and I should like them
clearly to understand that if they adopt·this Resolution it will mean that they
are of opinion that the Councll of State. should no longer have the privilege of
electing Members to the Central·Advisory CounciL
THE HONoufiABLE RAO SAHIB DB. TJ. RAMA RAP: I did not say that.
THE HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT!' The Honourable
Member diq.not, but that is what the Resolution says. We have to vote o~
the Resolution, not on the speeeh of the Honourable Member. I wa.~ the more
surprised that.the Honourable the Mover should have put forward. hifJ proposal,
because he was a member, like I was, of theIlJrlian Road Develo:pmeIit Coinm,ittee, which had to discuss various proposals ptlt before it for·& body outBide
the Government and outside the Legislature to consider road development;
and we were Wl&nimous in our recommendation that there should be a StandiD.g
Advisory Committee of 'the Legislature for Roads. The' Honourable Member
having signed that report, I am surPJised to find.him now having a Resolution,
that that procedUl't', which is ~ow adopte? fOf railwa~s, should be discpntinued.
However, when be came to hIS speech, if I heard hlUl correctly, I understood.·
him to say that the PftlBent constitntion of the 'Advisory C~uncU should cont.Uw.e
plus the addition of three members. Is that correct! (T,Ae Bon.ourable Btw
Sahib Dr. U. RarIIIJ &u.' "Yes.") Well, that is a difte~nt thing. thatis,a
practiCaJ. suggestion which will receive the due consideration o~,the GOv.e~ent'
of India. But it is olearlyentirely different, it has nothing whatever to do
with the wording of this!ReeoJution.. 'For as he has. a~i.dy· read c«;)ut, ~"

.
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.provision at all for the I8pesentation of the Cenb'al Legislature.
Th'e other part'of the Honourable the Mover's Resolution deals with the
co-ordina.tion'which shoold exist between the Central Council and the Local
our
Advisory Committees. WeH, co-ordination ·is a word that is often
mouths_ On t,he .Road Co~mittee to which I have just referred, we gave a
good deal of prommence to It. I am not certain that we all knew what we
meant. I do not know exactly how the. Council should guide the activities
of the Local Committees. But it is a good word anyhow, though I do
not quite know what it means. But the point I wish to' make is that
these two bodies deal definitely with different subjects. The Central
Advisory C'.ouncil exists to advise the Government of India on large
questions of policy, and the Local Committees exist pI'im.arily to bring
local opinion to bear on the Railway Agents in matteI'S of local importance.
It is for this reason, as the Honourable Member .has observed, that
when, as he frequently does, he brings before this House a Resolution
dealing with a railway crossing in some obscure Madras village, I suggest
that this is a matter which might appropriately be left to the local
Advisory Committee. I think the Central Council ",ill probably take the same
line as I do. They would not wish to co-ordinate or to guide the policy of these
Local Committees in these minor local matters on which no one outside the
district or outside the province is really competent to express an opinion at all.
At the same time, I quite agree that there is a considerable number of subjects
in which there is a definite overIalJ, that there are many subjectil of generalimportance that are also of great loca.l importance; and it is desirable that the
members of the Central Council should be in touch and know the views of the
Local Committees or local opinion, however it may be expressed. I should
rather like to put it that way, not that the Central Council should control the
policy of the Local Committees, but rather that the Cent,ral CounC'il in making
their recommendat.ions to Government. on large questions of policy should beaware of and take into coru;ideration the local view. Just as I do not expect
the Honourahle the Mover to control or co-ordinate his own constituency, but
rather to express in this ('.ouncil the views which are locally' held in that constit.uency. I thlnk there is room for co-ordination here; arttd there is nothing
in the Resolution appointing this Council, as I dare say Honourable Members
are aware, which prevent.'1 a member of the Central Council being also a member
of a Local Committee. That makes for some Unison. And a proposal has
recently been adopted, or rather the Central Council have recommended that
it should be adopted, that when large questions of policy are being discussed
at Local Committees the local members of the Central Council should be invited to. be present if they are not already members of the Committee.
I thlnk there is a good deal to be said for that. It is being tried experimentally
in several places, and these experiments are being watched ~th interest
with a view to further developments. l.lese Council6l, as I sai<rlast year, are
only growing, we have to feel ow' way a little to get the thlng going on the right
lines, and I think on the whole they are going fairly satisfactorily. The other
recommendations for co-ordination that the Honourable the Move~ made will
be most carefully considered and we will adopt them if it is desirable, if they
are found to be good ones; or rather we can put them OOfol'8 the Central Council
for their views and their adoption. I cannot say more than that, I am bound,
if the Honourable the Mover presses his motion, to oppose it for the.simple
reason that the Resolution as it stands involves the elimina.tion of this House
hom any. voice in the election of the Central Advisory Council. I oppose the
motion.

m
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TUB HONOUlLABI,1l RAo SABlB DB. U. RAMA RAU: Sir, in view of the
a.uurance given by the Honourable the Commerce Secretary that the C':wOvemment intend to take this matter into their serious consideration, I withdraw
my Resolution.

The Resolutionw&8, by leave of the Council, withdrawn.
The Council then adjourned till Five of the Clock on Thursday, the 28th
February, 1929.

